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Abstract Using a portable emissions measurement sys-

tem, 16 gasoline passenger cars were tested on a fixed route

consisting of different types of roads in Macao and the data

were normalized with the vehicle-specific power bin

method. The normalized HC, CO and NOX emission levels

of the seven passenger car samples with model year older

than 2000 were 3.19 ± 5.04, 14.59 ± 22.88, 2.57 ±

2.12 g/km, respectively. The HC, CO and NOX emission

levels of other newer samples were 0.02 ± 0.02,

0.23 ± 0.29 and 0.10 ± 0.13 g/km, respectively. The

scrappage of old passenger cars in Macao should be a high

priority to control the total emissions of motor vehicles.

Based on relative emission levels, a clear and similar pat-

tern for gaseous pollutants and fuel consumption with

driving conditions was identified. The emissions of HC,

CO and NOX are best fitted to average speed with inverse

functions. Fuel consumption is best fitted to average speed

with a power function. Compared to the average driving

conditions, the emission factors of HC, CO and NOX and

fuel consumption of gasoline passenger cars during the

rush hours on the Macau Peninsula will be increased by 61,

55, 45 and 90 %, respectively. This situation will deterio-

rate by 2015 if no further transportation management

strategies are implemented in Macao. To save energy and

mitigate the air pollutant emissions in the urban area,

improved traffic planning and travel demand management

are also necessary.

Keywords Portable emissions measurement system

(PEMS) � Emission � Gasoline passenger cars � Driving

conditions

Introduction

The rapid growth of the vehicle population in China raises

a substantial concern for its adverse impacts on urban air

quality and human health. Vehicle emissions will not only

contribute to higher roadside pollutant concentration but

also degrade ambient air quality (Kho et al. 2007).

According to the atmospheric emission census carried out

by the Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) of

China (2010), on-road motor vehicles contributed 31 % of

the NOX emissions in China in 2007. Among the vehicle

fleet, the gasoline vehicle is the largest source of both CO

and HC emissions. More than 70 % of the vehicular CO

and HC emissions in 2010 came from gasoline vehicles

(MEP China 2011).

Macao is composed of the Macao Peninsula, Taipa

Island and Coloane Island. It has an area of 29.7 km2 and a

population of 560,100. By 2011, the total vehicle popula-

tion in Macao reached 206,349 with an ownership rate of

about 368 vehicles per 1,000 persons. Light-duty vehicles

and motorcycles account for about 97 % of the total

vehicle population (Macao Statistics and Census Service

2012). Motor vehicle emissions are considered to be the

dominant local source of air pollutants in Macao since the

region is not directly influenced by other local industrial

emissions (Hao et al. 2000; Wu et al. 2002). Furthermore,

the interaction of the local wind field and surrounding
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building geometry in the central business district results in

a ‘‘street canyon’’ effect that will extend the residence time

of pollutants (Chan et al. 2001), so the accumulation of

local air pollution may be amplified (Malakootian and

Yaghmaeian 2004; Tang and Wang 2007). O3, considered a

key secondary air pollutant formed by the presence of NOX

and HC mostly from vehicular emissions, has a relatively

high concentration on Taipa Island. According to the

updated 2005 WHO air quality guidelines, the O3 con-

centrations at the two monitoring stations located in Taipa

Island exceeded the 8-h average O3 threshold (100 lg/m3)

over 10 % of the time in 2009–2010.

There have been several studies to assess the emission

profiles and impacts of more stringent emission control

policies and regulations for the gasoline passenger cars in

China (Hao et al. 2001; Wu et al. 2011; Yang et al. 2011).

On-road emission measurements have become very

important as they can provide real-world emission status of

in-use vehicles. There are several on-road emission mea-

surement methods including chasing car measurement

(Tang and Wang 2006; Westerdahl et al. 2009), remote

sensing and on-board measurement. With the recent

development of portable emissions measurement system

(PEMS), researchers around the world have measured the

on-board emission characteristics of motor vehicles under

real-world driving conditions. Unal et al. (2004) analyzed

the effect of different driving conditions on in-use emission

characteristics with an on-board emission testing system.

Poppel and Lenaers (2005) have used on-road tests to study

the emission benefits of diesel buses retrofitted with con-

tinuous regeneration traps (CRT). In China, Tsinghua

University (Hu et al. 2004; Yao et al. 2007; Li et al. 2009)

has measured the emission characteristics of gasoline

passenger cars and heavy-duty diesel trucks under real-

world driving conditions in various cities. The results have

already been applied to improve the reliability of emission

models and evaluate the benefits of transportation control

measures in Beijing during the 2008 Olympics (Zhou et al.

2010). The Shanghai Academy of Environmental Sciences

(Chen et al. 2007) analyzed the effect of driving conditions

on real-world emission characteristics of the heavy-duty

diesel vehicles in Shanghai using PEMS. The Chinese

Research Academy of Environmental Sciences (Li et al.

2009; Hu et al. 2012) analyzed the future emission control

strategies based on the real-world emission characteristics

of diesel trucks and taxis measured by PEMS. Portable

emission measurement technologies have provided useful

tools for the better understanding of the real-world vehicle

emissions and decision making for in-use vehicle emission

control strategies.

In this study, we investigate the on-road exhaust emis-

sions of gasoline passenger cars in Macao with PEMS. The

emission tests were carried out in Macao from 30 April

2010 to 6 May 2010. The impacts of vehicle model year

and vehicle mileage to the on-road emissions of gasoline

cars are evaluated. A method is also developed to analyze

the effect of driving conditions on vehicle emission char-

acteristics of Macao. This study aims to help policy-makers

better understand the real emission profiles of gasoline

passenger cars and promote development plans for sys-

tematic control of light-duty gasoline vehicles (LDGVs) in

Macao’s future automarket and current in-use fleet.

Materials and methods

On-board emissions measurement system

The SEMTECH-DS (Sensor’s Inc.) on-board emissions

measurement system was used to measure the on-road

second-by-second emissions of 16 light-duty passenger

cars. It has a non-dispersive infrared analysis (NDIR) unit

to measure CO and CO2 concentrations, a heated flame ion

detector (HFID) to measure total hydrocarbons (THC)

concentration, and a non-dispersive ultraviolet (NDUV)

unit to measure NO and NO2 concentrations simulta-

neously. O2 concentration was measured by an electro-

chemistry method. The exhaust flow rate from the vehicle

tailpipe was recorded by the SEMTECH-EFM mass flow

measurement device so the fuel consumption and mass

emissions of regulated pollutants could be calculated based

on the pollutant concentration and exhaust mass flow rate.

In addition, a GPS device was used to record vehicle speed

as well as the vehicle’s location information (longitude,

latitude, and altitude). For quality assurance, zeroing and

calibration was conducted for NDIR, HFID and NDUV

units prior to testing each day during the campaign with

standard zero and calibration gases. Second-by-second data

of pollutant concentration, exhaust flow rate, vehicle speed,

ambient temperature and humidity were obtained during

the on-road emissions test.

Vehicle samples

According to the database of the whole passenger car fleet

provided by the Macao Transportation Affairs Agency, 16

gasoline passenger cars were selected for on-road testing.

These 16 vehicle samples covered various model years and

mileages, and could be considered as representative of the

whole private car fleet. Table 1 summarizes the informa-

tion for these vehicles including the manufacturer, model,

mileage, model year, and engine displacement. The pas-

senger cars were numbered according to the order of their

model years. The engine displacement of most samples is

from 1.3 to 1.8 L, which is the most common displacement

range of private passenger cars in Macao. It should be
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noted that the majority of the sampled cars were made in

Japan, which is attributed to the fact that 80 % of the

LDGVs in Macao are imported from Japan. Macao has

implemented its first emission standard for new motor

vehicles with more than 3 wheels in 2012. Before then, the

gasoline passenger car samples could not be classified by

sets of emission standards. But, in general, the vehicles

should meet the emission standards of the country of pro-

duction for their respective model years.

Test route

The on-road emission tests were carried out in Macao in

the daytime from 30 April 2010 to 6 May 2010. The test

route for real-world vehicle emissions measurement is

shown in Fig. 1, with a total length of about 28 km and

duration of about 1 h. The differences in driving conditions

between different road sections are also shown in Fig. 2.

The route covers several road types with different traffic

flows, including the local streets/roads and two bridges that

connect the Macao Peninsula and Taipa Island. Given the

traffic infrastructure, there is no typical high-speed freeway

in Macao. Thus, the maximum vehicle speed during all of

the tests was below 80 km/h. The driving conditions varied

significantly on different road sections during the tests.

Road sections No. 1 and 3 include the two bridges and

represent the urban ‘expressway’ without stops as the

vehicle speed on these two sections is generally higher than

other sections. Road sections No. 2, 4 and 6 represent the

city roads with light traffic congestion in Taipa Island and

the newly developed area of Macao Peninsula. Road sec-

tion No. 5, which crosses the downtown area of Macao

Peninsula, is typical of local streets with heavy traffic flow.

Data processing

Although all of the 16 passenger cars were tested along the

same route, the average speed of each car is slightly dif-

ferent due to unpredictable changes in the real-world traffic

conditions. The average vehicle speed ranges from 28.0 to

40.5 km/h for all tested vehicles with the average at

34.3 km/h. Since the distance-based emission factor is

strongly related to the vehicle speed, the emissions data for

these 16 gasoline passenger cars were normalized to the

same average speed using the vehicle-specific power

(VSP)-bin method before comparison. VSP is defined as

the instantaneous power demand on the engine per unit

vehicle mass which can be calculated by the vehicle speed,

acceleration and other parameters. In this study, we applied

the equation from the MOVES model developed by US

Environmental Protection Agency (Koupal et al. 2004) for

VSP calculation of all samples.

VSP can represent the driving conditions in an integrated

way and show better correlations with emission rates of

pollutants than other operating parameters. We established

22 operating mode bins defined by VSP and vehicle speed

(see Table 2) to normalize the fuel consumption and

emission factors based on the averaged driving cycle profile

of the on-road tests conducted in Macao. These bins were

slightly modified from the MOVES methodology due to the

Table 1 Information of the gasoline passenger cars selected for the emission tests

Vehicle No. Manufacturer Model Model year Odometer (km) GVW (kg) Engine

displacement (L)

1 Mitsubishi Lancer GLXi 1991 159,707 N/A 1.5

2 Daihatsu Cuore 1992 66,713 N/A 0.9

3 Daihatsu Charade CX 1994 69,671 1,350 1.3

4 Toyota Corolla XLi 1996 107,113 1,465 1.3

5 Ford Festiva 1.3 GLI 1997 86,437 1,349 1.3

6 Toyota Corolla Gli 1997 76,350 1,515 1.5

7 Mazda New 323 GLI5 1998 103,651 1,565 1.5

8 Toyota Camry 2002 36,989 1,935 2.4

9 Toyota Echo Verso 2002 57,403 1,530 1.3

10 Toyota Echo Verso 2002 52,904 1,530 1.3

11 Toyota Corolla 1.5 GL-I 2004 75,008 1,555 1.5

12 Toyota Corolla 1.5 GL-i 2004 71,884 1,555 1.5

13 Toyota Voxy Z 2006 69,900 1,920 2.0

14 Honda Civic 2006 15,443 1,680 1.8

15 Suzuki Swift 1.3 2006 26,694 1,470 1.3

16 Honda Civic 1.8 VTI 2007 78,764 1,680 1.8

GVW gross vehicle weight, N/A not available
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availability of test data in each bin, specifically in the high-

speed segments. The distributions of operating mode of the

averaged driving profile are shown in Fig. 3.

The second-by-second emission rates (in g/s) for each

individual passenger car were collected by PEMS. The

distance-specific baseline emission factor in g/km was

further developed for each sampled car based on the

average emission rates and time distribution of operating

mode bins within the average driving cycle, as shown in

Fig. 3.

EF0 ¼
3; 600

P
i ERi � Pi

� �

v0

ð1Þ

where EF0 is the baseline emission factor for a pollutant,

g/km; ERi is the average emission rate of pollutant i for

operating mode bin i, g/s; Pi is the time percentage of

operating mode bin i in the average driving cycle; v0 is the

average speed of the average driving cycle, which is

34.3 km/h in this study.

The fuel consumption of gasoline passenger cars was

also calculated by the carbon balance method that is widely

used for light-duty vehicles. In this study, the equation

from the fuel economy standards for light-duty vehicles in

China (AQSIQ China 2003) was used to calculate gasoline

fuel consumption:

FC ¼ 0:1154

D
ð0:866� EFHCÞ þ ð0:429� EFCOÞ½

þð0:273� EFCO2
Þ� ð2Þ

where FC (L/100 km) is the gasoline consumption; D (kg/L)

is the density of gasoline, which was set to 0.767 kg/L based

on the gasoline fuel quality survey in Macao in 2011; EFHC

(g/km), EFCO (g/km) and EFCO2
(g/km) are the emission

factors of HC, CO and CO2, respectively.Fig. 1 The map of the on-road test route

Fig. 2 The driving conditions

on different road sections during

an on-road emission test
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To evaluate the effect of driving conditions on passenger

car emissions, the dimensionless relative emission level is

derived for each micro-trip between successive stops. The

micro-trip has been widely used to develop driving cycles

from real-world driving conditions (André 2004). The ratio

of vehicle emissions of each micro-trip to the normalized

emissions of specific vehicle sample calculated based on

harmonized driving profiles is defined as the relative

emission level, which mainly reflects the effect of driving

conditions. By removing the impact of the baseline emis-

sion level of different vehicle samples, their relative

emission level under micro-trips can be gathered for ana-

lyzing the effect of driving conditions. There are totally

194 valid micro-trips from all the tested passenger cars in

this study. The process to calculate their relative emission

level is summarized in the following equation.

RE ¼ EM=Dist

EF0

ð3Þ

where RE is the dimensionless relative emission level of a

micro-trip; EF0 (g/km) is the baseline emission factor of

the tested vehicle sample; EM (g) is the total emissions

during the micro-trip; Dist (km) is the total length of the

tested vehicle travelled in the micro-trip.

Results and discussion

Normalized emission factors

The normalized emission factors of the 16 gasoline pas-

senger cars are shown in Fig. 4. As the vehicle samples

were numbered by sequence of model year, it would

usually be expected, and the data verify that the older,

lower numbered cars generally have higher emissions than

the higher numbered cars. Vehicles No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 7

have much higher emission levels for all three pollutants

than other vehicles. Their model years were 1991, 1992,

1994, 1996 and 1998, respectively. The vehicle model

year 2000 is a clear cut line as significant emission change

of gasoline passenger cars in Macao. Emission standards

for gasoline passenger cars were tightened in 2000 in both

the European Union (Euro III) and Japan (JLEV), which

are the two largest sources of cars sold to Macao. As the

passenger cars imported generally meet the standards of

the source country, the in-use cars in Macao also showed

clear change in emission control level for model year

before and after 2000. However, vehicles No. 5 and 6

show much better emission performance than their coun-

terparts registered before 2000. Their NOX emissions are

even close to the average of newer vehicle group. The

emission of older vehicles can also be kept at a reasonable

level with good maintenance. But currently Macao has no

effective in-use emission inspection programs to identify

them.

To better understand the effect of vehicle model year on

the emissions of gasoline passenger cars in Macao, their

emissions are compared in two groups. The first group

consists of vehicles with model year older than 2000. The

second group consists of vehicles with model year newer

Table 2 Operating modes for

emission binning

a Bin 35 indicates the operating

modes with speed higher than

80 km/h and VSP lower than

4 kW/ton

VSP (kW/ton) Vehicle speed (km/h)

v \ 1.6 1.6 B v \ 40 40 B v \ 80 v [ 80

VSP \ -4 Bin 0

deceleration or braking

Bin 1 idle Bin 11 Bin 21 Bin 35a

-4 B VSP \ -2 Bin 12 Bin 22

-2 B VSP \ 0 Bin 13 Bin 23

0 B VSP \ 2 Bin 14 Bin 24

2 B VSP \ 4 Bin 15 Bin 25

4 B VSP \ 6 Bin 16 Bin 26 Bin 36

6 B VSP \ 8 Bin 17 Bin 27 Bin 37

VSP C 8 Bin 18 Bin 28 Bin 38

Fig. 3 Time share of the operating modes in the averaged driving

cycle for all the passenger cars tested
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Fig. 4 Normalized on-road

emission factors of the 16

gasoline passenger cars
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than 2000. Table 3 compares the on-road emissions of

gasoline passenger cars with diesel taxis in Macao (Hu

et al. 2012) and LDGVs in mainland China (Huo et al.

2012). The model year of the taxi samples were between

2002 and 2009 except for one with the model year of 1998.

Macao has more light-duty diesel passenger cars operating

on the road than typical China cities. The comparison can

also provide a very useful and important input to the

decision making about the future fuel choice of passenger

cars in China. The HC, CO and NOX emissions of gasoline

passenger cars with model year newer than 2000 is 99, 98

and 96 % lower than those older samples, which indicates

that the priority of light-duty vehicle emission control

should be the scrappage of old vehicles. The emission

levels of gasoline passenger cars newer than 2000 in

Macao are close to Euro IV LDGVs in mainland China.

The emission levels of HC and NOX of passenger cars older

than 2000 are close to Euro 0 LDGVs in mainland China,

while their CO emission levels are close to Euro 1 LDGVs

in mainland China.

The HC, CO and NOX emissions of gasoline passenger

cars with model year newer than 2000 are 57, 54 and 83 %

lower than diesel taxis with similar model year. The NOX

emissions of diesel taxis are nearly five times higher than

that by their newer gasoline counterparts. In the next

decade, control of NOX emissions will be one of the top

priorities for MEP. Light-duty gasoline vehicles are supe-

rior to the light-duty diesel vehicles in terms of NOX

control. However, for energy conservation and CO2

emissions mitigation, diesel engines have an inherent

advantage.

To evaluate the effect of vehicle age on the emissions of

newer models, we have sorted the emissions of vehicles

imported and registered after 2000 based on the vehicle

model year and accumulated mileage in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6,

respectively. HC, CO and NOX emission factors of these

gasoline passenger cars do not show significant deteriora-

tion with the accumulation of odometer distance up to

80,000 km. The CO and NOX emission factors reflect some

deterioration with vehicle age, which may be attributed to

the adoption of stricter emission standards in Japan and

European Union. But there are two outliers each for CO

and NOX emissions, which are about four times higher than

the average. The model years of CO and NOX high emitters

are 2004 and 2006, respectively. It indicates that it is

necessary for Macao to adopt a strict in-use vehicle

inspection program based on loaded exhaust measurement

method and reasonable limits for vehicles with advanced

control strategies. The program can help insure vehicle

emission control systems operate properly. There are no

routine emission inspection programs for in-use gasoline

vehicles in Macao. An effective inspection and mainte-

nance program with loaded testing methods and cut points

for on-road vehicles will also help improve the emission

status of in-use passenger cars in Macao.

Correlation between emissions of the gasoline

passenger cars and driving conditions

Vehicle emissions change with on-road driving conditions.

Average speed has been used as an important indicator of

vehicle driving conditions for emission modeling in the

COPERT model developed by the European Union

(Gkatzoflias et al. 2007) and MOBILE model developed by

the US Environment Protection Agency (US EPA 2001).

Figure 7 presents the average emissions and fuel con-

sumption of the nine passenger cars registered after 2000,

with the average speed at six road sections. A similar

pattern for fuel consumption as well as for the pollutant

Table 3 Comparison of the emissions of gasoline passenger cars with diesel taxis in Macao and LDGVs in mainland China

Vehicle group Emission factors (g/km)

HC CO NOX

Gasoline passenger cars in Macao

Older than 2000 3.19 ± 5.04 14.59 ± 22.88 2.57 ± 2.12

Newer than 2000 0.02 ± 0.02 0.23 ± 0.29 0.10 ± 0.13

Diesel taxis in Macao (Hu et al. 2012) 0.046 ± 0.005 0.497 ± 0.049 0.572 ± 0.040

LDGVS in mainland China (Huo et al. 2012)

Euro 0 3.6 ± 2.6 33.4 ± 21.7 1.9 ± 1.1

Euro I 0.70 ± 0.62 11.3 ± 10.6 1.0 ± 1.4

Euro II 0.31 ± 0.34 4.1 ± 2.8 0.47 ± 0.39

Euro III 0.09 ± 0.07 2.2 ± 2.3 0.23 ± 0.29

Euro IV 0.02 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 0.21 0.05 ± 0.03
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emissions with various road conditions could be identified.

Road sections No. 1 and 3, which represent the city

expressway, have the lowest fuel consumption among the

six road sections. Road section No. 5, a typical case of local

streets with heavy traffic flows, has the highest fuel con-

sumption and emissions among the six road sections. The

average fuel consumption of vehicles on road section No. 5

is *150 % higher than that on road section No. 1. The

emission factor of NOX on road section No. 5 is *95 %

higher than that on road section No. 1. Accordingly, the

average vehicle speed on road section No. 5 is 15 km/h,

much lower than the speed on road section No. 1

(62 km/h).

To better understand the relationship between emissions

of the gasoline passenger cars and the driving conditions,

the on-road emission test data were grouped into many

Fig. 5 Influence of model year on the emissions of passenger cars

imported in 2000 and later

Fig. 6 Influence of the accumulated mileage on the emissions of

passenger cars imported in 2000 and later
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micro-trips. The relative emission level of these micro-trips

was calculated dividing the normalized baseline emission

level of corresponding vehicle sample. Figure 8 presents

the effect of average speed on the relative emission level of

the micro-trips of all the 16 gasoline passenger cars tested.

Average speed has significant impacts on the emission

factors and fuel consumption of gasoline passenger cars in

Macao. All the gasoline passenger vehicles have shown

much worse performance in both fuel consumption and

emissions when driven at low vehicle speed (usually due to

high congestion). With SPSSTM, a statistical software, a

mathematical fit is performed to determine the best curve

estimation for three air pollutants and fuel consumption.

Relative emission level of HC, CO and NOX are all best

fitted to an inverse function. Relative level of fuel con-

sumption is best fitted with power function. The results are

also shown in Fig. 8. The relative emission levels of HC,

CO and NOX all show a tendency to increase when the

average speed is below 20 km/h. Fuel consumption has

shown a strong correlation with average speed. The

correlation coefficient is higher than 0.95. Such a strong

correlation between the fuel consumption/emissions of a

vehicle and the road conditions indicates that a complete

and precise emission inventory for on-road vehicles in

Macao needs to be developed with input better reflecting

the driving conditions.

We can use the regressed functions to estimate the

potential effect of speed changes. The average speed of

rush hours at the Macao Peninsula was 15 km/h in 2010

(Transportation Bureau of Macao 2010). Compared to the

average driving conditions (34.3 km/h) during the on-road

test in this study, the emission factors of HC, CO and NOX

and fuel consumption of gasoline passenger cars will

increase by 61, 55, 45 and 90 %, respectively. If no further

transportation management strategies are implemented in

Macao, the average speed of rush hours on the Macao

Peninsula will decrease from 15 km/h in 2010 to 10 km/h

in 2015 (Transportation Bureau of Macao 2010). The

emission factors of HC, CO and NOX and fuel consumption

of gasoline passenger cars will further increase by 34, 32,

Fig. 7 Average fuel consumption and emission factors of the nine passenger cars registered after 2000 over the six road sections
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27 and 37 %, respectively. Therefore, to reduce air pollu-

tant emissions and save fuel in an urban area, traffic

planning and travel demand management also need to be

improved.

Conclusion

The on-road fuel efficiency and exhaust emission profiles

of light-duty gasoline passenger cars in Macao are different

than their counterparts in mainland China. Passenger cars

with model year older than 2000 are much dirtier than

those newer models. In terms of control of the total

emissions of motor vehicles in Macao, the scrappage of

older gasoline cars should be a priority. However, two low

emitters have been identified among vehicles registered

before 2000. They have NOX emission level comparable to

the vehicles registered after 2000. An effective emission

inspection program with efficient test method and emission

limits should be developed to screen them from other high

emitters. The emissions of gasoline passenger cars are

much better than diesel taxis of similar age in Macao. The

emission levels of gasoline passenger cars newer than 2000

in Macao are close to Euro IV LDGVs in mainland China.

The emission levels of HC and NOX of passenger cars older

than 2000 are close to Euro 0 LDGVs in mainland China,

while their CO emission levels are close to Euro 1 LDGVs

in mainland China.

We have identified some newer sampled vehicles with

very high CO and NOX emissions. An emission inspection

program based on a loaded test method and reasonably

stringent cut points is necessary for Macao to control

imported and in-use vehicle emission levels. Cars to be

scrapped could also be tested by the loaded test to assure

Fig. 8 Relative emissions and fuel consumption of the 16 gasoline passenger cars over all the micro-trips
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they are high emitters. This may further gain support for

the program from vehicle owners. Model year 2000 can be

used as the cut line for setting in-use emission limits. As

the age and mileage of vehicles newer than 2000 have

shown no significant effect on the emissions, their limits

currently do not need to be further classified.

Based on relative emission levels, a clear and similar

pattern for gaseous pollutants and fuel consumption with

driving conditions was identified. The emissions of HC,

CO and NOX are best fitted to average speed with inverse

functions. Fuel consumption is best fitted to average speed

with a power function. Compared to the average driving

conditions, the emission factors of HC, CO and NOX and

fuel consumption of gasoline passenger cars during the

rush hours will be increased by 61, 55, 45 and 90 %,

respectively. The condition will worsen by 2015 if no

further transportation management strategies are imple-

mented in Macao. To save energy and mitigate the CO2

emissions as well as other air pollutant emissions in the

urban area, improved traffic planning and travel demand

management are also necessary.
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